
When I first arrived at Lafayette students in grades 3-5 took one high stakes test year, the SAT-9.  For 

four days in early May, math and reading tests were administered by the classroom teachers.  Right 

around the last day of school the preliminary results would arrive and Bob Thurston and I would crunch 

a few numbers to see how our students did.  Each year results were very much the same, around 90% 

proficient in reading and math. Later in the summer individual student information would arrive and 

then be shared with teachers in the fall.  After a few years the SAT-9 became the SAT-10 and a 

composition and science section were added.  There were targets to meet and consequences if a school 

didn’t meet them but no raises or bonuses or jobs were on the line.  At the end of the year the Deal 

math teachers came and gave an algebra placement test, but except for individual unit tests given by 

teachers that was about it for testing. 

The SAT-9 and SAT-10 are what are called norm-referenced tests.  The writers base the questions on 

what is commonly expected to be taught in certain grades across America.  So third grade math has 

questions on multiplication, fourth grade ones on fractions and fifth grade adds ratios and percentages.  

Reading passages are selected to reflect skills learned in the designated grades. I took the Iowa Test of 

Basic Skills when I was a child, another norm-referenced test given across the country.  The results allow 

us to compare how students do at Lafayette with students in other parts of the country something we 

think is valuable to know. 

About 8 years ago, DC started giving a test called the DC Comprehensive Assessment System (DC-CAS), a 

very different kind of test.  This is a criterion-referenced test, one that assesses how well students have 

learned specific standards that have been taught.  While a criterion reference test is valuable it does not 

let us compare students at Lafayette’s performance to students in other states, only to students who 

took the test in DC.  And I’m a pretty firm believer that schools should have more than one data point to 

use to show how students are performing.  So that is how STAR math and reading came to Lafayette. 

Some teachers and I looked at possible on-line assessment programs that would give us information we 

could not get from the DC-CAS.  A grade level performance score.  Suggestions for parents.  An 

appropriate range of reading levels.  Minimal time needed to administer.  We found that in STAR 

reading and math.  In less than 30 minutes per section we get at least a quick snapshot of a student’s 

performance.  New students can be assessed immediately after they enroll in school.  Since we test 

three times a year with the same test we can track student progress.  And we have something DCPS 

doesn’t have yet, longitudinal data on all our students.   

Over the past few years the number of tests continue to grow.  With the arrival of the DC-CAS came the 

DC-BAS, a benchmark assessment system.  A test designed to only assess what the students have been 

taught in the previous few months.  What started as three benchmarks a year has now grown to five 

with the name change to Planned Interim Assessment.  We still have a series of these to take in early 

June.  Second graders are now tested.  And for the past three years the tests have changed as DC moves 

to using the Common Core State Standards.  The reading tests are no longer given with paper and 

pencil.  This year we started to test on-line with all those challenges.  A nine year-old’s first experience 

with using a text box for an answer was exciting.  Scrolling back and forth, up and down was something 

new.  Next year as DC moves to the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers 



(PARCC) we’ve heard that all tests will be given on-line.  For a school as big as Lafayette that might mean 

that not everyone gets to test in the morning or the number of testing days will need to be greatly 

expanded.  Some big unknowns teachers are facing. 

But even with all this Lafayette is a piker in the testing department compared to most DC schools.  No 

DIBELs or TRCs at Lafayette.  We were able to get an exemption with our STAR data.  I get hundreds of 

emails each year telling me about the latest and greatest in test prep materials. My idea of test prep is 

to read a lot.  Some schools seem to be taking so many practice tests that I wonder when teachers 

actually get time to teach what is being tested.  But I also believe that one test score is not enough data 

to show if a school is successful.  So we’ll continue to take the DC-CAS or PARCC or whatever new 

combination of letters they come up with. We’ll have our benchmark scores and will look to see in what 

areas our students need support.  And we’ll have our long time STAR’s scores to see how we compare to 

other areas and how we are growing over time.  But more tests?    Uncle!! 


